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Tan, Oshima 
Chosen to 
Debate Denver 

Fenwicke Holmes Selected 
as Alternate: 3 Debate 
Squdds Now in Training 

Harry Oshima and Edison Tan 
were chosen at tryouts held yes
terday to represent the Univers,i.ty 
of Hawaii in a debate to be held 
late this month with the Univer
sity of Denver. 

Oshima was originally alternate 
and Fenwicke Holmes was picked 
to be Tan's teammate. However, 
because of an appendectomy, Rob
ert Stafford member of the other · 
university 'debate team which 

I Rainbows· to Battle ~~-__:_--~~~~~~-~~~--~~~~~--:-~~~~----' 

Spartan. Invaders From San Jose 

Spartans Saturday 
. + --

Tryouts for Guild 
J apa'nesePlay Set 
For Next Wtiek 

Tryouts for the Japanese play 
to be presented by the Univer
sity Theater Guild as its second 
production of the season will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons at 4:30, next week. 
Trials are scheduled for Far
rington hall. 

To Beat Hawaii '11' 
San Jose Invaders 
Heavily Favored 

When Proc Klum's Dean eleven 
plays the visiting San Jose Spar
tans Saturday afternoon, at the 
Stadium, it will be opening its 
inter-sectional football series with 
mainland teams. 

The once roaring Rainbows are 
given only an inside chance to 
hand the Spartans their third set
back this year. Only a miracle 
could give the home team a vic
tory. meets San Jose state Teachers col- Llo,yd Wattenbarger. E Walter McPherson. FB 

lege ·next Monday, will be unable--~------~-=--------------------------------
to perform. Holmes was therefore 

Gene Rocchi. RH Unlike former Japanese dra
mas by the Guild dealing pri
marily with life of the genro or 
ruling classes, this production is . 
to be primarily of the common 
people. 

Spartans Heavy Favorites 
Boasting a great squad composed 

mainly of underclassmen, Dud de 
Groot's boys expect to wade 
through the Klummen and to take 
the great Townie squad into camp 
next Saturday. , 

shifted to take Stafford's place. 
As things stand now, the Uni

versity of Hawaii has three debate 
squads training daily with Coach 
N. B. Beck. James Carey, Norman 
Chung and Fenwicke Holmes com
prise the first team which will 
meet the San Jose State Teachers 
on December 6 at 8 p. m. on the 
issue of a presidential third term 
in Farrington hall. Another team 
is composed of Francis Brickner, 
Thomas Kaulukukui and David 
Lum. This trio will debate the 
Teachers on the subisidization of 
college athletes on December 13, 
in the so-called '.'football players" 
debate. 

The third squad, Oshima and 
Tan1 will meet the University of 
Denver late this month on a topic 
not yet chosen. 

Warner Returns 
From South Seas 

H. H . Warner, director of the 
University. Extension Service, re
turned to Honolulu on Monday, 
after a business tour of the In
sular Possessions in the South 
Seas. 

Mr. Warner was member of a 
party which included Gevernor 
Poindexter and Dr. Ernest Gruen
ing, Chief of Division of Territories 
of the Department of Interior. 

Aloha Committee to Meet 
Visitors Offport Tomorrow 

Working in conjunction with 
Shrine officials, the special Uni
versity Aloha committee, headed 
by Edison Tan and Molly Webster, 
will leave on a tug at 7:30 tomor
row morning to greet the San Jose 
football team and backers arriv
ing on the Lurline. 

Immediately after they reach 
port at nine, the San Jose party of 
40 persons, including Spartan 
gridders, will be escorted to the 
Iolani palace by a fleet of cars 
bearing important city officials 
and University faculty and student 
representatives. 

The cars will parade {ip Fort 
street from pier 11, turn into King 
street and then continue to the 
Iolani Palace where they will be 
officially greeted by the governor. 

From there they will entrain to 
the Army and Navy Y where they 
will be quartered during their stay 
here. 

After the game on Saturday, the 
entire San Jose party will be 
honored guests at the Engineers' 
dance. 

Two debates are also scheduled 
with the Spartans on December . 6 
and 11. 

. PEP RALLY 

Plans were completed late yes
terday for a mammoth pep rally 
and parade Friday night. The San 
Jose team will be welcom,ed at the 
rally and "alohaed" at the Engi
neers-ASUH dance Saturday. 

Clubs to Meet 
On Debates 

Inter-organizational Topic 
to be Chosen at Meeting 
of Prexies Sc?eduled Friday 

Final plans for the inter-organ-
izational debate league will be for
mulated at a meeting of club pres
idents and· representatives Friday 
afternoon, in Hawaii hall 22 at 
12:45. 

Topic for the debate will be se
lected at this meeting. The Hawaii 
Union, honorary forensic society 
and sponsors of the league, has 
sent out suggested debate topics. 

Fruit Cake Sale Is First 
Harbinger of Xmas Holidays 

Presiding at the meeting will be 
James Carey, vice-pre.sident. Or
ganizations not represented at the 
first meeting and desiring to enter 
are asked to meet with the other 
clubs this Friday. 

-~~~-··~~~~-

SHRINER S' STUNT 

Students are requested to be in 
the stands by 2 o'clock for the 
Shriners' benefit San Jose game 
on Saturday. The Shriners' com
mittee will entertain the fans with 
a unique stunt before the game. 

By N. K. C. 

In Home Ee Lab, 
The fruit cakes grow, 
Just out of the ovens, 
Row on row. 

and ordered a cake. (Ed. note: We 
hope to see that cake around the 
Ka Leo office, soon.) 

Lament of the Fellow in the Rear 
The poetry's .terrible, but the L-----------------------------' 

description is good. For on the 
third floor of Hawaii hall in the 
home economics 'laboratory, lie 
rows- and rows of fruit cakes, 300 
pounds of them. 

starting their annual fruit cake 
sale the Home Ee club spent their 
Tha~ksgiving vacation preparing 
the heterogeneous cakes. Work be
gan Friday, when a dozen. mem
bers of the club began their first 
job, chopping. (Ed. note: Some in
dulge in pecking, but Home Eccers 
just chop.) 

Pounds of citron, figs, raisins, 
currants, walnuts, pineapple, al
monds and cherries were com
pounded into a dark gooey ~ii:ss. 
Molasses, coffee, and grape Juice 
were added along with pounds and 
pounds more of butter. Mixed in 
with flour the dough was an appe
tizing, · yet inedible mass. 

Then came the baking process, 
a hundred pounds at a time . · · 
14 pounds into each of the s~x 
ovens. Odors begin to fill the air· 
Male "hang-arounds" are shooed 
away as a precautionary measure. 
It takes two ·hours to bake one lot. 

According to Margaret Chow, 
Home Ee~' prexy, this is the 
fifth year that the club has sold 
fruit cakes. 

"It isn't the money in it," she 
said. "We could make more money 
holding a dance, but people just 
expect the home economics stu
dents to do soznet,hinJ like thts, so 
we do tt•• 

Y0111'" idi~ ~ het1i 11W.t1'-'.a.r:!i1: ;, 
~ 
( 

Band to Greet 
Spartans 

Will Lead Parade Through 
Streets of Honolulu; New 
Instruments to be Featured 

The university band along with 
the special Aloha committee will 
welcome in the San Jose football 
team with a parade starting at the 
dock, marching up Fort street, and 
out King street to the Capitol 
grounds. 

On this occasion Carl .Hancey 
will feature the latest addition to 
the band, that of a trio of bell 
lyra. There have been single bell 
lyra in other bands but this is the 
first trio. The group will wear 
their green and white uniforms. 

Their next appearance will be 
at the Shrine game this Saturday 
along with a number of other 
bands to help form the 650 piece 
massed band which wm be the 
colorful feature of the day. They 
are also preparing for the Police 
benefit Denver game for the 18th 
and the New Year's game with 
Washington. 

Frosh Represent 
49 Schools 

Roster Shows Foreign 
Institutions Sending 
Several Students Here 

Forty-nine students entered our 
university as freshmen this year 
from various high schools in the 
United States and foreign coun
tries. 

The following list shows the dif
ferent high schools represented: 

Annapolis H. S., Md.; Arsenal 
Tech. H. S., Ind.; Baker H. S., Ore.; 
Belmont H. S., Calif.; Berkeley H. 
C., Calif.; Beverley Hills H. S., 
Calif.; Broadview, Ill.; Buckley H. 
S., Wash.; California Agric., Calif.; 
U. of Chicago H. S., Chicago, Ill. 
(2); Clarks Summit H. S., Pa.; U. 
of Colorado, Colo.; Coast Guard 
Institute; Coquille H. S., Ore.; 
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.; 
Edina H. S., Mo.; Emmett H. S., 
Idaho; Fremont H. S., Calif.; 
George Washington H. S., Va.; 
Glendale Jr. College, Calif.; Grant 
Union H. S., Ore.; Hanover; In
carnate Word H. S., San Antonio, 
T ex a s ; Kaufmannische, Graz, 
Austria; Liberty Memorial H. S., 
Kansas; Lingnan Middle School, 
China; Logan H. S., Utah; Los An
geles H. S., L. A., Calif.; Lowville 
H. S., N. Y.; Meiji Gakuin, Japan; 
Mills College, Calif.; Narbonne H. 
S., Calif.; Oriental Negro's H. S., 
P. I.; Plainsfield H. S., N. J.; Pomo
na College, Calif.; Powell H. S., 
Wyo.; Prairie City H. S., Ore.; 
Queen's Hospital, Honolulu; Ruth
erford Prep. School, Calif.; Scots 
College, New Zealand; Steele H. 
S. Ohio; St. Vincents Academy, 
L~.; Tome School, Md.; Toms Riv
er H. S., N. J.; Welsh H. S., ill.; 
Western H. S., Wash., D. C.; Wes
ton H. S., Mass.; William and 
Mary College, Va. 

ASUH DUE BOOKS 

As yet no suitable English title 
has been found for the play. 
Arthur E. Wyman, director of 
the Guild, will again be in 
charge. 

Chemical Group 
Honors Senior 

Robert Gill Awarded P1ize 
For Outstanding Work 
in Field of Chemistry 

Robert F. Gill, senior in the col
lege of applied science, has been 
awarded a prize by the Hawaiian 
Chemical society. His name will be 
engraved qn a plaque to be dis
played in a cabinet belonging to 
the chemistry department. Gill is 
the first student in the Islands to 
receive this honor. 

The award consists of a junior 
membership in the American 
Chemical society for one year and 
includes subscriptions to the Jour
nal of the American Chemical so
ciety and to the Industrial and 
Engineering Chemistry magazine. 
Membership in the Am er i c an 
Chemical society makes Gill a 
member of the Hawaiian section of 
the society. 

The prize is made to seniors 
majoring in chemistry and is based 
on the record of grades and the at
titude of the student toward chem
istry. 

Committee making the selection 
was composed of Dr. Frank Dil
lingham and Dr. John H . Payne of 
the chemistry department and Dr. 
H. D. Kirschman, former member 
of the faculty and local business 
man. 

Up until late yesterday San 
Jose officials did not reveal just 
who are making the trip to the 
islands. However, they wired to 
the Shrine officials that a group of 
40 persons, composed of the San 
Jose football squad and quite a 
few backers are to arrive in Ho
nolulu tomorrow morning. 

Deans Practice Hard 
Despite the fact that they took 

one of the worst defeats in Hawaii 
grid history, the Rainbows are not 
letting any grass grow under their 
cleats. 

Headman Klum has been drill
ing the boys on a defense against 
passes, which ·he hopes will 
succeed in stopping the spectacu
lar San Jose above ground offen
sive which has thus far wrought 
havoc on Spartan opponents. 

He is working on a new back
field combine composed of Susumu 
Tanaka at quarter, Vernon Ah Kee 
and Tommy Kaulukukui at the 
halves, and Francis Meyer at full
back. 

Tony Morse, Maikai Gonsalves, 
George Cla;rk and other former 
Dean gridders who are now with 
the Townie eleven are out prac.:. 
ticing with the boys. Their help 
should ·prove profitable to the 
Deans. 

The probable starting lineups of 
both teams are: 

Deans Pos. San Jose 
Kayo Chung ..... C .... Bob Tichinal 
Chuck Johnson .. G . .. Harold Buffa 
Solomon Maialoha G. . . . Joe Ferreira 
Einar Gerner .... . T. . . . Bob Bronsan 
Warren Haynes ... T. . . Art Carpenter 
Wendall Bayne ... E. L. Wattenbarger 
Alfred Espinda ... iE. . Lloyd Thomas 
Susumu Tanaka .. Q. . . Keith Birlem 
V. Ah Kee Choy ... H. . M. Manoogian 
Tom Kaulukukui . H ..... Jack Hilton 
Francis Meyer .... F. . W. McPherson 

Carnegie Recorded Library 
Made A vailahle to Community 

To satisfy a growing demand for 
the recordings presented some 
months ago by the Carnegie Cor
poration, the collection will be 
housed in room 21 of the Univer
sity Library. The phonograph rec
ords, index cards and miniature 
scores will be available to the 
community in general on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons from 
1:3~ to 3:30. 

A librarian has been assigned to 
this room to operate the phono
graph and aid in the selection of 
records. All records borrowed must 
be withdrawn during these hours. 
Requests for records to be taken 
out at any other time must be 

University students. There is a 
wide range of composers including 
Victor 'Herbert, Puccini, Schubert, 
Strauss and Gounod. 

Attendance at these Monday and 
Wednesday forty-minute programs 
has been gratifying. Light operas 
of Sullivan and Victor Herbert, 
"Madame Butterfly," "Faust," and 
violin and organ solos of Fritz 
Kreisler and Jesse Crawford re
spectively have been enjoyed. 

'"Pinafore;' Music 
To Be Heard 
At Musical Today 

made in writing to the librarian The concluding selections from 
three days before the date desired. the "H. M. s. Pinafore" will be 

Only heads of school music de- presented today at 12:45 in Far
partments and recognized music rington hall. 
organizations may borrow. Others Students were entertained Mon
must make written applications day noon with selections from Gil
stating the proposed use of the bert and Sullivan's light opera at 
records. another UH recorded program. 

The service is to begin tomor- Numbers heard included "Over-
row. The use of this room by Uni- ture," "We Sail the Ocean Blue," 
versity classes or organizations and "Tell Me Who's the Youth?" "The 
by community groups may be ar- Nightingale Sighed," "My Gallant 
ranged by writing to Carl Hancey, Crew, Good Morning," "I Am the 
chairman, Carnegie Library Com- Captain of the Pinafore," "Over 
ittee. the Bright Blue Sea," "Sir Joseph's 

The material JS already being Barge Is Seen/' "Now Give Three 
used to provide twQ weekly pro- CheerS," '!When I Was a Lad," an:d 
srams of S(>Od; ~eu music t.or"A British Tar Is a SOarinif SoUL"' 
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The Library Window 111 

Christmas Eve, 1935. A group 0f 
students from the University had 
been c a r o 1 i n g and spreading 

Once more Christmas comes 
again. All of us are thlnking of 
how we shall spend our Christmas 
Eve. Some will go to dances: 

"peace on earth and good will to- others, to churches; still others, on 
ward men." Now, gathered be- a merry "spree"; but there are 
neath the shadows of King's some who will go a-caroling dur
Daughters Home, the group started ing the earlier part of the evening 
to sing once more. As the strains and to some church at midnight. 
of beautiful carols pealed over the Over six hundred years ago it 
quiet solitude windows began to was that a group of friars gather-

Time 
Staggers 
On .. .'. 

By NORMAN.K. CHUNG 

EDITORIAL STAFF open, one by one. :The students ed around St. Francis of Assisi in 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................... AKIRA FUKUNAGA sang, the mothers listened. Their Italy and star:ted to humanize the 

Having loaned the colyum to 
Miss Smith to plug the Junior 

Coward to the lady, "Did you see 
my last play?" 

Managing Editor ....................... .. ........... Metcalf Beckley thoughts were one. Both were story of the gospel by composing 
Associate Editors ................ Norman K. Chung, Bert Nishimura, thinking of "away in the manger, songs. Today, this custom of ca-

dance ... we've decided to continue 
again ... By the way, the number 

She had . 
. "Well, what did you think of 
it?" asked the playwright hope
fully. 

Bo Sanger no crib for a bed, The little Lord roling on Christmas Eve is car-
Desk Editors .......... , ....•....... . James Carey, William Ishikawa Jesus-" ried on with more fervor than it 

of people that showed up at the 
dance showed the great circulation 
of the colyum ... How many? Don't 
ask embarrassing questions! . .. society Editor ......................................... Shirley Oka The last measures, "asleep on was six hundred years ago. Here 

Assistant ............................ . .... • , ....... F~orence Robley the hay," had ·~een sung and the in Hawaii we may not have snows, 

"Not very amusing;" was the 
reply. 

Sports Editor ... . ............. . .. . ............ Barni.e K. Yamamoto young people prepared .to leave. sleighs or sleigh bells, but there 
Assistant ............................................ Walter Chuck · Quietly one window that had been· are carolers, and 'there are those 

+ 
Little Flo Robley, ace-reporter 

on the Ka Leo staff, brings in this 
laff (?) which you can take or 
leave ... I left ... 

A dead silence. 
Then the lady said, "Did you ,see 

me play Juliet in 'Romeo and 
Juliet' last. month?" Staff Photographer • ......... , ........................ Larry Mizuno closed throughout the caroling who like to be caroled. 

opened. A peaceful voice said, Now is the time for those of you 

Leonora Neuffer 
Patricia Hough 
Robert Stafford 
Helen Selfingere 
Alma Lai 
Fred Furer 
Ah Quon Leong 

STAFF REPORTERS 1 
Esther McDole Barbara Smythe 
Malcolm Conder Ernest Silva 
Katsuso Miho Clarence Nakashima 
Isabella Aiona · Fumiko Fujita 
Nat Logan Smith Barlow E. Hardy 
Robert Warren Art Gorelangton 

Patricia Holt-Heinemann Douglas Brier 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ...................... . ............ Thomas Imada 
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Advertising Manager .................... 1 

••••• • •••••• Gregory Ikeda 
Assistant ........................... ; ................ Henry Choy 
Circulatlon Manager ...................... . .......... Evelyn Chong 
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Aloha! S·an Jose! 
University of Hawaii again bids Aloha to the San Jose 

Spartans arriving tomo·rrow for an intersectional football 
game against the Deans in the Shriners' benefit classic Sat
urday afternoon at the Honolulu Stadium. 

Coach Dud De Groot has assembled one of the strong
est teams developed at the Spartan institution and although 
the performance of the Rainbows has been mediocre, they 
promise Joe and Gussie Phan a whale of a game. The 
Shriners' benefit has always been one of the most colorful 
games of the season. · Besides a Class A football game, the 
intermission program and the color attached to the after
noon's program promise more than money's worth. And 
all this for a worthy cause. 

When the ship ties alongside the pier several members 
of the invaders' squad will look upon familiar shores. To 
others it will all be a new experience. Hawaii is always 
lavish with its hospitality arid ~a Leo joins others iri wish
ing them well. No matter who wins on the gridiron field, 
the spirit of good comradeship and hard, fast and clean 
sportsmanship will not be forgotten. 

Aloha! San Jose! Aloha! 

* * * * 
For a Fearless F acuity 

One of the ti;aditional attitudes assumed at many large universities 
is that a professor ought not to interject much of his personal inter
pretation into a lecture or a classroom discussion. No belief could be 
more fallacious or more opposed to the immediate purpose of edu
cation. 

When a few professors, however, do attempt to minimize this 
attitude in the endeavor to interpret their work in relation to specific 
modern problems, principally political and economic, they are 
branded and classified as dangerous and undesirable. 

Lest we seem to be ill-informed, we do acknowledge that some 
faculty members give the students the benefit of their opinions; but 
there is room for so much more. We do not advocate one· particular 
doctrine or another, but we do advocate that the students take up 
some beliefs and convictions which they would be willing to def end 
in an intellectual combat. To assist the students, we exhort the pro
fessors to enter the lists. 

To those who may think that the students may succumb to a per
nicious doctrine, in one field or another, we have only this to say. 
The purpose of education in the first place is to provide students 
''.rith the meat and method by which they may live better lives. To 
exclude arbitrarily the opinion of an authority is the mask of intel
lectual starvation. 

An increasingly large number of students are admitting that it is 
a waste of time to attend the stock lectures which only repeat what 
can be found in textbooks. More and more students want the ob
jective facts correlated with problems of current interest . . The class
room is patently the proper place for such correlation. The profes
sors are just as patently the persons to direct that correlation. 

-The Cornell Daily Sttn. 

* * * * 
Ho Huml Another Vacation 
Is History Again 

A hectic Thanksgiving period ended with the advent of classes 
Monday morning. Tired, a bit worn, and still filled with turkey 
stuffings under the belts, students straggled back to lectures and the 
round of homework. 

ROTC the first hour smashed many cadets' ambitions to take 
life easy the first day. Heaped upon this was the astonishing re
minder from professors that the second six weeks' period was not far 
off. Abashed by the appearance of his honorable name on the dean's 
cin~ list only last week, this student can't simply understand why 
this period ends so soon. 

"Won't you please sing again? 
I was asleep and realized that you 
were singing only as the last· song 
was being sung." 

Once more the students ·gather
ed. This time under the very win
dow from which the appeal had 
come. 

"Would you like to hear any 
special song?" one of the carolers 
asked. 

"Yes 'Silent Night, Holy 
Night'/' and she looked wistfully 
at them. Perhaps she too had sung 
like this somewhere in the dim 
past. I 

who are planning to observe this 
custom to get organized. It is only 
twenty-three days before Christ
mas Eve. 

Pr actice "Still Nacht" "The 
First Noel," "Cantique Po~r Noel," 
"God Rest You Merry, Gentle
men," "Away in the Manger," " It 
Came Upon the Midnight Clear," 
and other beautiful Christmas car
ols . . 

It takes money to give away 
beautiful gifts, it is easier for some 
to reqeive than to give, but it takes 
very little to give one of· the most 
beautiful gifts of Christmas, the 
carols. 

Jed: You're a. fool! 
Ned: You're worse than a fool! , 
Prof: Boys, boys, remember, I'm 

still here. 
• + 

Now you know how much worse 
Time Staggers On could be! 

+ 
Dr. N. B. Beck quotes this from 

the University of Oxford debate 
team as they thanked the audience 
for their reception. On behalf of 
the University of Oxford, of the 
people of England, on behalf of 
King George the fifth and of 
Queen Mary, the other four fifths, 
we thank you. 

"I did." 
"What did you think of it?" 
"Very amusing." 

+ 
Comment: He's tall, · dark and 

loathsome!. ;i . I kissed you last 
night in a dream, do you mind? ... 
He's with you to the end-of your 
finances ... 

+ 
From the Paahao Press, Oahu 

prison paper, we get the following 
two which we think are darn good 
... "Have any of your cWldhood 
hopes been realized?" "Yes, when 
my · mother washed my · hair, · I 
wished I hadn't any." + ' 

And another: 

* Sorority Doings * 
Don't remember where we got 

this one, but they tell it of Noel 
Coward and a would-be thespian. 
They were at dinner .. Said Mr. 

"Hey, you woke me out of a 
sound sleep!" complained the 
drowsy one ... "I had1 to," ex
plained the other, "There was too 

Phi Epsilon 
Neophytes of Phi Epsilon Mu 

were entertained at the home of 
Edith Kenerick last Wednesday 
from four to six. 

The purpose of the affair was to 
acquaint all pledges with the pres
ent members and fellow pledges. 

Those pledged were Elsa Reich
hardt, Helen Salfingere, Frances 
Baehl, Florence Robley; and Gret
chen Reichhardt. 

New members of Phi Epsilon Mu 
were pledged Monday ev~ning at 
7 :30 at the home of Virginia ,Mur-
ray in Nuuanu. J 

After the ceremony pins were 
presented to new members. These 
included Elsa Reichhardt, l}elen 
Salfingere, Florence Robley, Gret
chen Reichhardt, Frances Baehl, 
and Betty McCormack. 

A short meeting followed, with 
president Reaka Franson presid
ing. The impending initiation of 
the neophytes was discussed. Plans 
were laid for initiation week, Dec. 
6-11. New members are to wear 
gold ribbons on their heads, red 
socks, gardeners' gloves and carry 
a perpetual supply of candy, cigar
ettes, and chewing gum for the 
express use of older members. 

Refreshments were served. 
Older members who have been 

responsible for the many Phi Ep
silon activities this year are: Re
aka Franson, president; Jessamine 
Cristy, vice - president; . Virginia 
Murray, secretary; Marion Fran
son, treasurer; Barbara Dow, Mar-. 
garet Greaney, Mae Nelson, Flor
ence Wilder, and Edith Kenerick. 

The sorority's adviser is Mrs. 
Ballard. 

much sound." · 
, Gamma Chi 

Kampus Klubs Eight girls were honored at the 
pledge tea of Gamma Cl;li Sigma 
Wednesday aftern0on from three 
to four-thirty o'clock at the Pa-
cific Heights home of Peggy Kan- A group of interested Japanese side the campus. 
geter, president of the sorority. students organized the University The profits of last year's Christ-

Honored pledges were Nancy Japanese Club in October 1936 mas eve dance sponsored by this 
Borden, Peggy Longley, Virginia under the leadership of Mr. Mi- club went toward the purchase .of 
Jackson, Brawner Johnson, Nonie yake. Though the original purpose bookstands and clocks. for the li
Neuffer, Esther McDole, Margaret of the club was to promote proj- brary, proving that it does not 
·Ripperton, and Patricia Holt- ects within the university it has, work consistently upon racial 
Heinemann. since its origination, aided in· lines. From its own funds the 

Bridge and games furnished the measures sponsored by outside society later contributed fifty dol-
entertainment of the afternoon. civic organizations as in the Jap- lars to the library for the purpose 

Hostesses of the affair included anese-Hawaiian Civic Club dance of binding books. 
Peggy Kangeter, Adelaide Mur- and the Academy of Arts. on Boy Officially, the Japanese Student's 
dock, Jean Butchart, Joan de day. Club is only a little over one month 
VisNorton,. Leona Ross, Beverl) Membership is limted to twenty. old. Though it has been active for 
Dodge, Orme Johnson, Phyllis van New members are voted 'in by the over a year, the ASUH Student 
Orden, Betsy Barnes, and Mrs. incumbents by i?ecret ballot. A Council recognized it only in Octo-
Margaret Parris, adviser. - committee is then assigned the re- ber 1937. 

The alumnae chapter of Gamma spop.sibility for the initiation and Adviser Miyake is now on the 
Chi Sigma is entertaining infor- accompanying party. Other meet- mainland but that has not checked 
mally in honor of the pledges of ings in the course of the scholastic the club's act1vity one whit. Plans 
the active chapter Tuesday, 7:30 year are held at private homes, at for sponsoring a dance on January 
p. m., at the Manoa hom.e of Miss the beach or any other place out- 22, 1938, are in full swing.-E. S. 
Kay Day. 

Those in special charge of the 
affairs are Mrs. Allen Victor Hurd, 
Miss Kay Day and Miss Phyllis 
van Orden. 

• • • 
Ka Pueo 

Pledging ceremonies of new 
members to Ka Pueo took place 
Tuesday evening at eight o'clbck 
at the residence of Elizabeth 
You'ng. 

New pledges including Nancy 
Old, Barbara Bower, Margaret 
Burns, and Helen Harmon were 
pledged into the sorority by Molly 
Webster, Muriel Brown, Barbara 
Smythe, Betty Jeffords, Ruth Mur
phy, Natalie Bishop, and Elizabeth 
Young. 

Hawaiian Exchange Students 
To Mainland Heard From 

Traveling over some 800 miles 
in Illinois and as far East as In
diana, "preaching the gospel of the 
truth of Hawaii and its people," 
and singing into the hearts of the 
mainlanders is the experience of 
Abraham Akaka, popular ex-Ha
waii singer, and Jack Wakayama, 
former desk secretary of the Nuu
anu YMCA, who are now attend
ing' Illinois Wesleyan University 
on the Pacific Coast Exchange 
scholarship. _ 

Springfield, Ohio. 
Gungi Kawahara from Park 

College, Parkville, Missouri, says 
"The gals here aren't as pretty as 
the Hawaiian girls, the boys aren't 
as nasty as Hawaiian boys, and the 
professors aren't as forgetful as 
Hawaiian profs." 

* W ahine Whimsies * 
"We use ·the old adage, 'we are 

college boys working our way 
through college,' by economically 
exploiting the good will · of the 
people here. In other words, we are 
being paid for our talks and music 
that we fUrnish," so writes Waka
yama to Ka Leo. 

Clarence Moy, who is remem
bered for his "Letters from a Col
lege Freshman" which ran in Ka 
Leo, is pursuing his studi~s in 
journalism at the University of 
Missouri. As there are several is
land students attending the same 
university he is not as lonesome as 
some of the others. 

Thought I'd refresh old mem
ories yesterday, so I visited Dean 
George's Poly Sci 150 class. Topic 
of the hour-The Judiciary. It was 
only natural, then, that I should 

The upperclasswomen deserve 
bouquets, too. Virginia Jackson 
and her coronet roll, Lorna Not
tage and her page boy cut, Flossie 
Wilder and her blonde fly-away
curls-all mighty fine. 

• • • 
Minute Miniatures: 

We find her sitting under the 
kiawe tree near the caf ••. hold
ing hands (fine "chap," Joy) and 
managing to look quite charming. 
Her clothes come right up to col
lege standards. Her ta.bes and 
Japanese slippers are my idea of 
comfort. She's got a million dollar 
smile and shining golden hair and 
dimples that get 'em everytim.e. 
Her name Is Scott. 

YW Discussion 

In the same letter, bits of gossip 
of other University of Hawaii stu
dents who are now on the main
land are included. These students 
are taking advantage of the Pa
cific coast area exchange scholar
ships which are being handled by 
Hung Wai Ching of the Nuuanu 
YMCA. 

"Abe" is making a hit with his 
classmates as well as "courting 
all the lovely ladies, leaving none 
for me" (quote Wakayama). 

Sylvianne Li and Oei Maehara, 
Teachers Colleges students at Mac
Murray College, Jacksonville, Illi
nois, have received considerable 
publicity following their talks on 

. "World Peace." Miss Li especially 
'.l'he .Individual and Living Com- is popular with the male species, 

nuttee of the Y.W.C.A. announces although she gets homesick for the 
the last m~eting in: the series of aawaiian boys every now and 

Prominent in Teachers College 
affairs last year and one of the 
founders of the TC '39 Club, 
Thomas Osakoda is pursuing his 
studies at the Southwestern Col
lege, Memphis, Tennessee. He is 
enjoying his stay and praises the 
so-called Southern hospitality. He 
has acquired the drawl and inter
spersed with his knowledge of the 
good-ole-pidgeon English, is fast 
becoming a popular figure on the 
Tennessee campus. The Southern
ers were "shocked" to find that he 
had a fluent and perfect command 
of the English language. 
. These students are giving occa

s10nal I.ectures and correcting mis
~ken id~as of aboriginal primi
tiveness m the Hawaiian Islands. 
They are managing to gain favor
able publicity among the different . 
towns in which they reside and are 
doing what the Hawaii Tourist 
Bureau is attempting to do. 

HAKUBA KAI MEETS 
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J{a L~o All-Star Selection 
Shows Aggies Topping List 

. Baslietball 0 fficials Class 26 Turn Out 
In 130 League 

FIRST TEAM 
c. ; .. . .. .. Masanori Kono, · Aggies 
RG . ........ Moria Ishado, Aggies 
LG ... . ........ . . Ralph Siu, CSA 
RT .... . Masami Iwamura, Aggies 
LT . .... . Edwin Hanchett, H Club 
RE ... . ... Albert Zane, Engineers 
LE . . ...... Haruo Homma, Aggies 
Q . .. ... • .. Hartwell Blake, Aggies 
LH . . . . . . Sadamu Sumida, Aggies 
RH .... . ... Henry Ogawa, H Club 
F . . : . .. ...... . Nakamoto, H Club 

SECOND TEAM 
C .... Shichiro Moriguchi, H Club 
RG .. .. Bun Young Hee, Engineers 
LG . .... William Richardson, ·csA 
RT . . Kwan You Chang, Engineers 
LT .. . ; . Tin Seong Goo, CSA, and 

Nam Young Chung, Aggies 
RE .. . ..... Takeo Kimura, H Club 
LE .. . Mun Choon Wong, CSA, and 

Hon Chung Chee, CSA 
Q ... .. . ..... . Wilbur Yee, H Club 
LH .. . .. . . .... Dick Wong, H Club 
RH . ... . .. . . Tadao Beppu, H Club 
F .. . . .. Bernard Young; CSA, and 

Phi Ep, Gamma Chi 
Take Interclub 
Basketball Tilts 

Playing hangup ball the Gam
ma Chi six and the Phi ·Epsilon 
squads won their games in the 
A WS inter-organizational basket
ball loop Monday afternoon in the 
school gym. The former club de
feated the Wakaba Kai, 36-9, and 
the latter sextet took the Ka Pueo 
team down the line by a 34 to 12 
score. 

A decided advantage in height 
proved the undoing of the Wakaba 
Kai girls. 

Next Wednesday afternoon the 
two winners will meet in a game 
that should turn out to be a nip 
and tuck battle. 

Roster .of Kauai Grid 
Invasion to be Made Up of 
Candidates in This Class 

Twenty-six boys are out for the 
130 lb. football team that will in
vade Kauai to play the Kauai 
Pines on December 25. Bill Among, 
all-star guard for three seasons, 
will replace Dick Furtado .as coach. 

Due to business pressure, Fur
tado was forced to decline the job 
of coaching the team. 

The boys who reported for the 
initial practice are as follows: 

Centers: Masanori Kono and 
William Richardson. 

Guards: James Wong, Albert 
Chock, Morio Ishado, Francis Oya
kawa, Philip Yee, and Ralph Siu. 

Tackles: Masami Iwamura, Phil
ip Chu, Daniel Whang, Ben Taka
yesu, Bert Wong and Kent Naka
mura. 

Hung Si Lim, H Club 
Once again Ralph Yempuku, di

rector of intramural sports on the 
campus, and your scribe pick their 
selection of outstanding players, 
who participated in the last inter
club football league. , 

On the afternoon of Monday, 
December 6, Wakaba Kai and Ka 
Pueo will clash. 

Both games. will commence at 
3:45. 

First row, left to right: Sam Kaapuni, "Buddy" Brown, Walter Mookini, Haruo Matsunaga, 
and Ed Lam. Second row: Instructor Luke Gill. Ben Takayesu, Yoshinobu Takeji, Yoii' Yasui, 
and Ralph Yempuku. Photo by staff photographer Larry Mizuno. · 

Ends: Thomas Wong, Clarence 
Ching, Mun Chun Wong, Francis 
Ako, Albert Zane, and Haruo 
Homma.1 

Halfbacks: Henry Ogawa, Rich
ard Wong, Howard Hiraki and 
Bunny Wong. 

Kono and Moriguchi were both 
excellent centers, but because 
·Kono was more consistent and be
cause he saw service more than 
Moriguchi he landed on the first 
string berth. 

Ishado and Siu were bears . on 
offense and defense and therefore 
were given the nod. over Hee and 
Richardson. 

Willey of the H Club made a 
very strong bid for one of the 
berths and deserves honorable 
mention. 

Zane and Homma were easily 
the most outstanding ends. Both 
played fine football and were 
equally strong on offense and de
fense. We could not choose be
tween the three other players for 
the second string so placed · all 
three on the list. 

For the tackle positions, Iwa
mura and Hanchett were consid
ered a little better than Goo, 
Chung, and Chang who placed on 
the second string. 

Because of his blocking ability 
and his brilliant defensive playing 
Blake was given the berth over 
Yee, another consistent player. 

Sadamu Sumida, Sop~omore 
backfield ace who already made 
the inter-class all-star selection, 
easily earned left half position. 

Ogawa and Beppu of the H Club 
were given the right half berths on 
the first and second string respe_c
ti vely. 

Nakamoto throughout the sea
son, display~d great line crashing 
ability and1 for picking up a few 
yards when needed. Through this 

· ability he was selected for the 
first string with B. Young and Lim 

· on the second string. 

Thos. C~ang Takes 
ASUH Novice 
Tennis Goof al on 

Junior Golfers 
Cop Title 

Win To(al of .Nine M~tches 
in Interclass Tourney: Frosh 
Squad Put Up Good BaJtle 

Dean B Five 
Drop Close Game 

Despite the fact that they played 
great ball, the University B bas
ketball squad dropped a heart
breaking 26 to 24 skirmish to the 
Central Y five Monday night in 

Thomas Chang, versatile fresh
man "find," . copped the ASUH 
Novice Tennis singles title by de
feating Bert Chan Wa, 4-6, 6-3, 
6-4, yesterday at the university 
tennis court. 

By winning-a-total of nine .the school gym. 
matches from the otlier three Bert Chan Wa, Buck Quon, and 
classes, the junior . class. golfers, Warner played well for the Deans. 

All through the game, Bert Chan winners last year, again copped the 
Wa s~em~d to have a better chance interclass tournament, which was 
of wmnmg, but was beaten by held during the Thanksgiving holi
Chang who played a better game. days at the Palolo . course. The 

With a record entry of twenty- tourney was held Friday and Sat-
one tennis players signifying their urday. . 
intention of pl.aying, the novice The juniors barely nosed out the 
tournament went under way in full freshman class, which came ' in a 
swing two SaturO.ays ago. close ' second with eight matches 

Outstanding performances were won. The yeaz:lings were followed 
shown by K. Tsubota, T. Ujiki, N. by the seniors· with three matches, 
Tsukazaki, and D. Wong. and the sophomores with-two. · 

Junior Casaba 
Teams to Play in 
Tripleheader 

In conjunction with the inter
class matches, a 36-hole medal 
play with full handicap was held. 
Jimmy Ukauka grabbed first low 
net honors from Buck Quon .. 

Members of the victorious jun
ior team are as follows: Kenneth 
Quon, Ray Au Hoy, Phillip Wong, 
Walter Ling, Douglas Sakamoto, 
and Martin Marty. 

ATHLETIC MANAGERS 

Donaghho Cops 
Turkey Run 

Wins Turkey; Yoshioka, 
Wong Second and Third Are 
Awarded Chicken, Duck 

Walter Doriaghho, outstanding 
prep school miler during the past 
two years, came in first . to run 
away with the turkey prize in the 
first annual Thanksgiving Day 
cross - country run he 1 d last 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The second finisher was Goro 
Yoshioka. He was awarded a 
chicken. Tommy W o n g came in 
third and won the final prize, a 
duck. 

The Un}versity A, B, and C 
ba ketball squads will play tomor
row night in a tripleheader of the 
ASUH Junior basketball league. 
The games will be played at the 
school gym. 

University A team will meet the 
Speed juniors ;in the second ga~e 
of the evening while the remam
ing two Dean quintets will clash 
with each other in the final game 
of the evening. 

All class and club athletic man-: sports page should hand in such 
agers, who desire to have notices notices and announcements two 
and announcements concerning days previous to the issuing of Ka 
their organizations in Ka Leo Leo. 

Last night University C team 
was to have played the Citywide 
A. A. five. 

Typewriters Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches 

Eugene Coed 
Permanent Waving Styling 

Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month. • 

ltoonani l1ea111y salon 
176 South King Street 

A. G. Spaldirig 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

JDnq at Fort Sta. 

Telephone 2058 

Eat ••• 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
for ... 

VIM 
VIGOR 
VITALITY 

• 
The Provision Co •• Ltd. 

Queen & Richards Sta. 

Quality Goods a~ 
Popular Prices 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Agency Rancho Produce Co. 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 1285 River St. Phone 6357 

Consult the Advertiser 
when you need programs, tickets, an
nouncements, greetinq cards, circulars, 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper, type and ink. Esti-

mates free of charge. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DMSION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
. - ~.- ~ v.,..;;;.raW.PtJCW> 

Start Your Savings AccoU11t 
TODAY 

Saints Def e·at 
ASUH Eleven 

Quarterback: Wilbur Yee. 
Fullback: Mitsu Fukuda. 
Bill Baker, who is handling the 

other end' of the home and home 
series, definitely agreed to accept 
Pump Searle's plan on a 50-50 
basis. 

Deans Score First: Prepsters 
Score Later c;m:d Win by Remaining Interclass 
Virtue of Conversion Basketball Games 

St. Louis College grid · eleven 135 lb. and Unlimited 

defeated a picked squad of · Uni- Thursday, Dec. 9 - Junior vs. 
sophomore. 

versity pigskinners by the 7-5 Friday, December 10 - Fresh-
count,· in a game which turned men vs. senior. 
out to be mote of a show than a All games to start at 4:10 at the 
grid game. The game. was played gymnasium. 
last Saturday afternoon at Cooke Games for both leagues will be-
fie~d. gin at the same time on two small 

courts. 
The Deans registered their only Players will be allowed to play 

six points in the first half. Failure in one section only. 
to put over · the final digit after Senior basketball lettermen will 
their score cost them the game. be ineligible. 

The prepsters put over their I============== 
winning seven points in the third 
quarter. They put over the ·de-: 
ciding digit via a pass. 

Strange gridiron antics on the 
part of the players, and show)' 
refereeing on the part of the ref
eree were some of the outstanding 
features of the game. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

ll22 Fort St. Phone 5569 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 
King and Piikoi 

Beretania and Kalakaua 
Capitol Market 

Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

j 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4~09 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
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Engineers' Dance to Honor SCtnJose Saturda 
YW~YM Give .. 
Calendar 
Of Coming Events 

The regular meeting time of the 
YWCA, Tuesday, December 7, will 
be devoted to a Christmas Work
shop. This meeting will be taken 
up in cutting and mounting pic
tures for scrapbooks for children 
at the Shriners' Hospital and also 
in making bean bags and mending 
clothes. . 

All YW members are requested 
to bring to the meeting baby pic
tures, nature pictures, poems of 
encouragement, and anything of 
special interest to boys and girls 
of ages 10 to 15. Girls are also ask
ed to bring scissors for cutting, 
cloth for making bean bags, and 
old clothes to the meeting or to 
Mrs. McMurtry's office, Hawaii 
hall 210, any time of the day until 
December 7. 
· Beatrice Mau and her Commu

nity Service Committee will be in 
charge of this meeting': 

• • • 
Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall, president 

of Whittier College, will speak at 
the joint YWCA-YMCA vesper 
service which will be held on Fri
day, December 3, at. 4 :30, at St. 
An d r e w ' s Cathedral, Emma 
Square. All student members and 
friends are invited to join in the 
worship. 

• • • 
"Why Men Fight" will be the 

topic of the speech to be given by 
Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall at a lunch
eon forum tomorrow noon at the 
YWCA. Anyone interested is in
vited to attend. . . .. 

"Marriage" will be the topic to 
be discussed by the YMCA and 
Y_WCA at . their first joint round 
table discussions meetings · Thurs
day, Dec. 21 at 3:30, at Atherton 
House. 

Under the leadership of Martin 
Marty, social chairman of the 
YMCA, the following subjects will 
be discussed: "Subsidization of 
Marriage," " M e et My Mate,'.' 
"Marriage and Divorce Laws," and . 
"Live and Love While You're 
Able." 

Special comments will be made 
by Sarah Horswill, Tommy Chang, 
and Martin Marty. 

Former Students 
Announce 
Wedding · Plans 

The marriage of Barbara Sears 
Bishop to John Lawrence Sanders 
will take place in the chapel of the 
Central Union church, at 4:30, 
Saturday, December 11. Both Miss 
Bishop and Mr. Sanders are mem
bers of the University a lumni. 

Jane Elizabeth Iseman, former 
student of the University of Ija
waii and member of Phi Epsilon 
Mu, will marry Pierson G. Dean, 
this evening at 5 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Greaney on Pa-. 
ki Avenue at Waikiki. 

Her attendant, Margaret Grea
ney, a lso has attended the Univer
sity here. 

---- -··---- -
Japanese Societies 
Plan 'Get-Together 

The Wakaba Kai and the Haku
ba Kai, the · Japanese sorority and 
fraternity on the campus respec
tively, will hold a joint get- to

CSA Schedqles 
Banquet-Dance 
On December 11 

Opening their year's program, 
the University CSA will hold a 
banquet-dance on Saturday, De
cember 11, at Fuller Hall. The ban
quet will start promptly at 6:30 
p.m. 

Co-chairmen Evelyn Sunn and 
Francis Ako have announced that 
all paid-up members will be ad
mitted free upon presentation of 
their membership cards, provided 
they register with any of the club 
officers before December 6. Guests 
of members will be charged 45 
cents to defray expenses. 

Committee chairmen named in
clude Hon Chung Chee and Edwin 
Lai, decorations; Dora Chun and 
Elsie Chun, program; Ah Mee 
Young, invitations; Sheong Hee, 
James Tan, reception; and Evelyn 
Chong, publicity. 

gether Friday evening at the r---------------, 
Church of the Crossroads on Uni-
versity avenue. 

This social is to be an informal 
affair. 

Sadao Tsumoto, of the Hakuba 
K ai, and Lily Utsu mi, president of 
the Wakaba Kai, are co- chairmen 
of the affair. 

BILGERS ARE HOSTS 

Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Bilger were 
hosts to Dr . Ernest Gruen ing, chief 
of division of territories, an d Mrs. 
Gruening Sun day at a dinn er at 
th e S. N. Castle home at Waim a
nalo. 

PING PONG 

Taking eight games away from 
the frosh, the senior table tennis 
stars whipped their opponents · by 
an 8- 6 count Monday afternoon in 

Golden Shoe Store 
offers a 

Pre-Holiday Sale 
of latest collegiate shoes 

•Prices reasonable 
•Quality Shoes 
•Service with a smile 

1017 Nuuanu SL. near Kinq 

the school gym. I'--------------· 
We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents 

MARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
For Appointments Call 4023 

DUART PERMANENTS (PLAIN) $3 • • • (OIL) $4 
DRY FINGER WAVES 50c WET FINGER W.A. VES 35c 

1371 S. KING ST. UPSTAIRS OF K. T. KWAI STORE 

Wilma Barringer 
Molly Webster 
Haunani Cooper 
Jessamine Cristy 
Reaka Franson 
Esther McDole 
Natalie Bishop 
Betty Jeffords 

Florence Wilder 
Marilin Franson 
Stella Kaaua 
Barbara Dow 
Muriel Swift 
Orme Johnson 
Margaret Ripperton 
Muriel Browne 
Mamie Jensen 

Joan De Vis-Norton 
Thelma Kauka 
Adelaide Murdock 
Harriet Awana 
Barbara Smythe 
Ruth Murphy 
Edean Ross 
Peggy Kangeter 

8Have Your Printing 
done by 

K uniki yo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Taisho Printing Co •• Ltd. 
35 N, Hotel St. Phone 4152 Phone 3135 

RAINBOW B~AUTY SHOP (O:p~~ft~NLi~e~.!~D~~.?se) 
SPECIAL INDIVIDUAL FACIALS AND SCALP TREIATMENTS 

MODERATELY PRICED 

MRS. EVELYN LAU CHING (U. of H. Graduate), Prop. 
Assisted by Graduate of Marinello Beauty Culture School. 

Phone 3811 
c 

Ask Questions! 

They are a siqn of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 

. rThe Entertainmen 
· Of Year 

Make.it a 

Is Promised 
The university gymnasium w 

·be transformed into a veritabl 
tropical garden this Saturday ev 
ning when the Varsity Enginee 
honor the visiting San Jose foot 
ball team at their annual danc 
Tropical vegetation consistin~ o 
ferns ti-leaves, bamboo and cling 
ing vines, interspersed with nativ 
flowers will present a genuin 
"Old Hawaiian" atmosphere fo 
the visitors. 

Mamie Jensen, popular junio 
and one of the outstanding hul 
dancers in Honolulu today, will 
a featured performer on the pro 
gram which starts at nine. An es 
peCially interesting feature of he 
dances will be her explanations o 
the meaning of the hula move 
ments as she executes them. 

A bevy of coeds have consent 
to acts as hostesses for the evening. 
These include Molly Webster, Bet 
ty Jeffords, Vivian Sanger, Natali 
Bishop, Stella Kaaua, Ruth Mur 
phy, Barbara Smythe, Lucia White, 
Muriel Swift, Edean Ross, Peg 
Kangeter, Joan de VisNorton, Re
aka Franson, Nancy Olds, Murie 
Browne, Margaret Ripperton, Es
ther McDole, Barbara Dow, Har
riet A wana, Thelma Kauka, Adel
aide Murdock, Orme Johnson, 
Marion Franson, Wilma Barringer, 
Florence Wilder and Mamie Jen
sen 

George Clark, Varsity Engi
neers' president, is general chair
man of the affair. Committee 
chairmen are: Tim Ho, tickets; 

·Jewett Yee, refreshments; Philip 
K. H. Yee, decorations; Roy Ah
rens and Harry Stewart, enter
tainment; Buck Quon, posters; Al
bert Chock, · Sedgewick Leong, 
publicity; . a d H . C. Lau and 
George Yamanaga, cleanup. 

Peggy West Is 
Hostess to Friends 

Peggy and Betty West, twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
West, entertained 20 of their 
friends at a supper last Saturday. 

Later the party attended the 
dance given at the Pearl Harbor 
submarine base. 

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS 
FREE PRIVATE lessons given with every 
purchase. By island foremost musicians 
and instructors: Johnny Picadura, William 
Tapia. William Lai, Dan Navarro, Chester 
Kiehm, Henry Allen. and George Kreus
ling. ACCORDION CLASSES: Children 
under 12 years of age, 25c per lesson. 

BARGAINS 
Accordions 
8 Bass Hohner Accordion and Case __________________ $19.50 

12 Bass Metronome Accordion and Case ___________ $38.50 
24 Bass Mario Carini Accordion a nd Case ____________ $54.50 

Band Instruments 
Marceau Bb Trumpet and Case, silver-plated .- ~.-- $19.00 
Buescher Trombone and Case, silver-plated ______ $19.50 
Cavalier Alto Sax, silver-plated ____________________________ $40.00 
Holton Tenor Sax and Case, silver-plated _____________ ..$79.50 

String Instruments 
Violin Outfits (new), German ____ ····--------·-------····---$11.00 
Martin Guitar (White Face ) _______________________________ _$23.50 
New Spanish or Steel Guitar ____________________________ ..$7.00 
Koa Ukulele ····-----------------------------~- -----------------------..$3.25 
EXPERT REP AIRING on wind and string instruments ... 
Accordion tuning and repairing ••• ALL SERVICE IS 
GUARANTEED. 

eRADIO PROGRAM. Tune in every Saturday at 6:15 
p. m. for a Music~ Variety Show featuring best loqal 
talent over station KGU. 

Metronome Music Store 
1121 Bethel Street 

Opp. the Hawaii Theater Phone 4834 


